Department of Labor and Employment
Regional Office No. 7
rd
th
3 and 4 Floors, DOLE-RO VII Building, Gen. Maxilom corner Gorordo Avenues, Cebu City
Tel. No. (032) 266-9722; Telefax (032) 416-6167

APRIL 06, 2021

NOTICE OF FILING OF APPLICATION FOR ALIEN EMPLOYMENT PERMIT (AEP)
Notice is hereby given that the following employers have filed with this Regional Office application/s for Alien Employment Permit/s:

No.

Name and Address of
Employer

Name &
Nationality of the
Foreign National

Position and Brief Description of Duties & Functions

Qualifications

Monthly Salary Range
and Other Benefits, if
there are any

1

ADMC
INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION
Unit 14 Benley Bldg., J.
De Veyra St., NRA,
Mabolo, Cebu City

HAMITAJ, ERMAL
Albanian

CARPENTRY TECHNICIAN
-He constructing wooden forms for pouring concrete, or
erecting scaffolding, build tunnel bracing, or braticces, in
underground passageways and mines to control the
circulation of air through the passageways and to worksites.
Others build concrete forms of tunnel, bridge, or sewer
construction projects.

-He knows technology used in
the project, he acquired it to
the other countries he has
been to, he has expertise in
carpentry technician

Php40,625.00 monthly
payment
With free
accommodation,
transportation, food,
plane tickets, taxes
Other benefits are
shoulder by the
company as per the
Philippine law

2

ADMC
INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION
Unit 14 Benley Bldg., J.
De Veyra St., NRA,
Mabolo, Cebu City

BRAHIMAJ,
ARMAND
Albanian

STEEL TECHNICIAN
-He install and tie together the steel bars and mesh used to
strengthen concrete on construction projects and to
concrete bases, installing beams and precast slabs. Working
closely with engineering designers, steel erectors and other
construction workers.

-He knows technology used in
the project, he acquired it to
the other countries he has
been to, he has expertise in
steel technician

Php51,765.00 monthly
salary
With free
accommodation,
transportation, food,
plane tickets, taxes
Other benefits are
shoulder by the
company as per the
Philippine law

3

ADMC
INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION

MADANI, ALBERT
Albanian

STEEL TECHNICIAN
-He install and tie together the steel bars and mesh used to
strengthen concrete on construction projects and to
concrete bases, installing beams and precast slabs. Working

-He knows technology used in
the project, he acquired it to
the other countries he has
been to, he has expertise in
steel technician

Php51,765.00 monthly
salary
With free
accommodation,

Unit 14 Benley Bldg., J.
De Veyra St., NRA,
Mabolo, Cebu City

closely with engineering designers, steel erectors and other
construction workers.

transportation, food,
plane tickets, taxes
Other benefits are
shoulder by the
company as per the
Philippine law

4

SOUWA CEBU
MANUFACTURING,
INC.
3rd St., Ext. 1, MEZ I,
Brgy. Ibo, Lapu-Lapu
City, Cebu

TASHIRO, YUKICHI
Japanese

CHIEF QUALITY CONTROL OFFICER
-Overall, he responsible for making sure that manufactured
products meet a set of pre-determined quality and
efficiency standards set by the company/international
standards; inspect completed items to evaluate whether
they meet specifications and design requirements; and
approve all finished products by validating specifications
conducting visual and measurements tests.

-Senior High School graduate.
He has worked with the
mother company, Souwa
Kogi Co., Ltd., Japan for nine
(9) years as production
control officer.

Php50,000.00 monthly
salary with free
accommodation and
transportation.

5

SOUWA CEBU
MANUFACTURING,
INC.
3rd St., Ext. 1, MEZ I,
Brgy. Ibo, Lapu-Lapu
City, Cebu

MAEKAWA,
TAKASHI
Japanese

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
-In sum, he creates, communicates and implements the
organization’s vision, mission and overall direction and
goals of the company.

-He is a graduate of
Economics in Nagoya Gakuin
University. He has served at
Souwa Kogi, Co., Ltd, in Japan
as its President and currently
a Managing Diretor.

Php120,000.00
monthly salary with
free accommodation
and transportation.

6

MELMAR CERAMICS
Purok Kawayan, Tayud,
Liloan, Cebu

PRATT, MELVYN
HOWARD
British

ASSISTANT OPERATIONS MANAGER
-To support the Operations Manager in departmental
planning and monitoring progress. You will also be working
to enhance productivity and ensure compliance with rules
and regulations,
-Plans and oversees advertising and promotion activities
thru online, social media, and websites,
-To assist the Operations Manager in developing and
implementing plans and goals for the Pottery,
-To perform other duties that is incident to the Pottery and
entrusted to you by the Operations Manager

-Good interpersonal skills in
handling subordinates
-Experienced in managerial
position
-Competent in managing
business

Php30,000.00 monthly
salary
Meals and
transportation
allowances
Php5,000.00

7

GURU ANGAD DEV
LENDING
CORPORATION
522-A Dona Esperanza
Subdivision, Tisa, Cebu
City

PARVINDER SINGH
Indian

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
-Oversee all company accounts and investments
-Prepare plans of action for investment using financial
analysis.
-Manage flow by tracking transactions and regularly
reviewing internal reports.

-College level/High School
-Good communication skills
-Experienced in financial
aspects
-Can related well, speak and
understand foreign language

Php35,000.00 per
month and with
additional benefits
such as housing, food
and transportation
allowances

8

KALIPAY RESTAURANT
Sawang, Maria,
Siquijor

GARNEAU,
STEPHEN ANDREW
Canadian

CONSULTANT
-Give training and developed Canadian food menu items
from local sources;

-WIMIS
-Food safe
-Bartending

Php400.00/day
(20%) of the net
income/month

-Teaching and enforcing hygiene and sanitizing procedures;
-Overseeing equipment purchases & kitchen design;
-Giving instruction and maintaining Canadian industry
standards for food handling storage;
-Training staff on brigade style kitchen production;
-Give instruction for menu pricing & portion control
procedures;
-Train and oversee Canadian style food services;
-Set up and train for booking system;
-Train for butchering and dressing of primal and subprimal
cuts to Canadian industry standards.

-Journeyman Cook Red Seal

9

JLOUNGE CORP.
2L-198, J Centre, 165
A.S. Fortuna St.,
Bakilid, Mandaue City,
Cebu

YONGSIK JEON
Korean

KOREAN CONSULTANT
-Supports the visa process for Korean clients (Retirement
visa, Work visa, Marriage visa, Tourist visa, etc.);
-Assists foreigners, more particularly Koreans in oral
communication & transactions with Immigration and help
solve problems for their visas;
-Ensures the overall delivery and quality of the company’s
assistance to Korean clients;
-Provide advice or suggestions for improvement according
to objectives of the company especially towards Korean
clients’ satisfaction;
-Performs research and analysis necessary to complete
consulting engagements with Korean clients;
-Analyzes the necessity of advertisement/marketing
strategy and work suggest effective strategies and work
with Korean counterparts to provide appropriate
promotions materials

-Graduate of any 4-year
course
-Can communicate and
converse well in written and
oral Korean is a must
-Analytical mind with
problem-solving skills
-Excellent organizational and
multi-tasking abilities
-In-depth understanding of
business management and
legal policies
-Willingness to work with
Staff, Staffing, Decision
Making, Planning, Managing
Quality of Service
-Attention to detail, overall
positive attitude that will
contribute to a better work
for all members of the staff.

Php25,000.00
Meals, lodging and
transportation are all
covered by the
company.

10

XIN HUANG JIN CHENG
CO., LTD. INC.
Phase 1, 2nd Floor of
Office 4, 8 Newton
Blvd. Mactan
Newtown, Lapu-Lapu
City, Cebu

CHEN, YUANSEN
Chinese

MANDARIN CUSTOMER SERVICE STAFF
-Answer incoming calls and respond to client’s email
-Provide technical support including procedural
documentation
-Research, identify, and resolve customer complaints using
applicable software
-Installing, monitoring & maintaining computer system,
replacing parts as required.

-Proficient in office
applications and computer
operations
-Detail oriented
-Must know how to speak
and write in Mandarin
Chinese language
-Knowledge in installing and
configuring computer
hardware operating system
and applications

Php17,000.00 per
month based on 8hrs.
a day.
Employer providing
such incentives
Free accommodation
and passage

-Able to monitor and
maintain computer systems
and network
-Effective communicator
-Able to type at least 40wpm

Any person in the Philippines who is competent, able, and willing to perform the services for which the foreign national is desired may file an objection at the
DOLE Regional Office within 30 days after this publication.
Please inform the DOLE Regional Office if you have any information on criminal offense committed by the foreign national.
SALOME O. SIATON
Regional Director

